“quite often when people say
‘what’s that?’ I would like to say
‘spend a whole day with me and
then you will understand’ #CFTyp”
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Cystic
Fibros is
listening
to us
A guide to what young people with Cystic

Fibrosis want from adults and services

Young People’s
Health Partnership
The Young People’s Health Partnership
(YPHP) is a seven-strong consortium of
organisations working with the Department
of Health, Public Health England and NHS
England as strategic partners to raise the
profile of the health agenda across the
voluntary sector.
We work to:
● influence and shape the health
system to understand young people’s
needs for age-appropriate services
● equip the voluntary youth sector to
work in partnership with the health
system
● support young people to exercise
empowered and active voices in the
healthcare system
The partnership includes Addaction,
Ambition, Association for Young People’s
Health, Brook, CLIC Sargent, StreetGames
and Youth Access.

Contact us for more information:
www.youngpeopleshealth.org/yphp
info@youngpeopleshealth.org.uk
Twitter: @YPHealth

AYPH is the UK’s leading
national charity working
to improve the health and
wellbeing of young people.

NEW THIS YEAR:
• Took over leadership of the Young People’s Health Partnership (YPHP),
a consortium of seven organisations which works with the Department
of Health, Public Health England and NHS England.
• Amplified young people’s experiences at Take Over Days, in participation
work and in a range of projects involving obese young people, trauma
victims at A&E, views on digital records and design of health services.
• Published our compendium Key Data on Adolescence 2015 and
launched it at the House of Lords.
• Delivered workshops to Public Health England regional offices on
data and resilience.
• Trained over 500 GPs and secondary care clinicians in Type 1
Diabetes from a young person’s perspective.
• Reached the finals of the Children & Young People Now health and
wellbeing awards with our GP Champions work.
• Launched a new peer support website developed by young people
from the Be Healthy project.
• Staged a national conference in Manchester with the
Royal College of GPs, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health,
and the Royal College of Physicians.

JOIN OR COMMISSION US:

WE CONTINUED TO:
• Prioritise young people’s health at
conferences, workshops, in briefings
and presentations.
• Work with young people on the
design, implementation and
evaluation of healthcare and
services.
• Ensure all relevant sectors including
education, research, policy and
practice focus on young people’s
health.
• Share key research findings and data
through social media and other
channels.
• Work with health professionals to
improve practice relating to young
people’s health.

www.ayph.org.uk | info@youngpeopleshealth.org.uk
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